APRIL 6 - 10 K-2

You can just use pencil and paper for all the drawing activities, but if you have crayons, markers, etc.… feel free to
flourish!! Have a great time, add as many details as you would like! If you want, send me a picture of your creation
to lynn.bennett@humbleisd.net or find me on twitter and Instagram @MsBennettArt. Have fun, be safe and be well!

MONDAY
TEXTURE
RUBBING: Place a
piece of paper over
an object with a
texture (ex. a coin,
brick, wood, leaf).
Hold the paper
steady and slowly
rub over the object
with the side of a
crayon or pencil.
Experiment with
different objects
to create an
arrangement of
interesting designs.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

INITIAL DESIGNS: WEB WEDNESDAYS
Draw the first letter
of your name lightly
SILLY MONSTERS:
on your paper. Trace Time for silly monster
drawing using dice!
around your letter to
make a bubble letter. Go to this link below,
Fill the letter with a
print this sheet of
repetitive pattern.
monster parts.
Color the letter and
Roll the die and have
patterns. Choose
fun!!
different patterns
https://i0.wp.com/www.secondstorywind
ow.net/wpand colors to
content/uploads/2011/10/monsterdraw.jp
g?ssl=1
decorate
the space behind the
Now color it and
letter (background).

get creative!

Here are a few terrific online art sites to enjoy. .
https://www.origami-fun.com/origami-for-kids.html

THURSDAY
OBJECT
DRAWING: Put
one of your shoes
in front of you.
Draw the outer
edge of the shoe
first. Then add
the interior
details (eyelets,
holes, shoe laces,
designs, etc.).
Now do some crazy
coloring!!

FRIDAY
ARTIST FRIDAYS
Artist Vincent van
Gogh loved to show
movement in his
artwork. Watch
the following Art
with Mati and Dada
video.

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=9lGEvm1Lve0

Now go outside,
find something
interesting to draw;
flowers, trees, the
sky with clouds.
How can you show
movement like
Vincent van Gogh?

https://www.artforkidshub.com/
https://artfulparent.com/3-d-art-sculpture-ideas-kids/

